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WINTER  4 HAIKU, FEBRUARY  6 POINT: A RESPONSE  7 DUSK  8 THE MEXICAN CONVENT  9 MINT LEAVES  10 HAIKU, TRIO  11 VAGABUNDO EM LISBOA  12    
SPRING  13 TRAIN STATION IN TAVIRA  15 ILLUMINANT  16 MANGOES  17 PLATJA D’ARO  18 HAIBUN OF LONELY BUTTERFLIES  19 THE PORCH  20 DACHAU  21 
SUMMER  22 HAIKU, A QUARTET  24 EXPLODE  25 HAIBUN  26 HAIKU, SUMMER  27 TEA LEAVES  28 THE RED BICYCLE  29 FOR JOHANNA  30 BROADWAY JUNCTION  31 HAIBUN, HOPE  32 HALLELUJAH  33 







If the first level of a haiku is its location in nature, its second is almost always implicit  Buddhist  reflection  on  nature.  One  of  the  striking  differences 
2 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































   I sit with my pen at the kitchen counter in the early mornings    and hear the faucet drip a story my dad once  told about finding    old coins in Jersey,  underneath oak trees. Then, in  the fall he took me    to those woods, where leaves of red fell off the trees. I want to sew them back   together with my pen. My ink drips along with the faucet, telling   me the old bottles  we dug up are more than glass  and seams. They’re unearthed   
What is opposite 
of a burial?   remnants – elegies praising the whole, heralding a resurrection.  
 
 
